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The study analyses the state of Slovakia’s settlement iin the late Middle 
Ages, particularly from 1511 to 1530. Its genesis since the mid-13th century 
is explained, partícular emphasis being laid on the development in the 
15th century and within this úpon urban settlements and the Wallachian 
colonization, which intervened in the structure of mountain landscape.

The end of the Middle Ages is a significant turning points also in the deve
lopment of Slovakia’s settlement. It closes a long periód, in which the deve
lopment of settlement tended, on the whole, to be increasing both in the quali- 
tative sense (development of urban settlements) and in the quantitative one 
[rise of new rural settlements in a territory non-settled, or thinly settled be- 
fore). Since the 2nd third of the 16th century, when Turks controlled over 
Southern and centrál parts of the Old Hungary, the settlement in Southern Slo
vakia, chiefly in the territory between the Váh and Hornád rivers, suffered 
very much from their inroads. Great damage was caused also by plundering on 
the part of the underpaid anti-Turkish mercenary troops. The settlement decli- 
ned, many settlements became fully extinct. By tbe end of the 16th century 56 
settlements in the Komárno, 18 in the Ostrihom, 33 in the Hont, 64 in the No
vohrad, 62 in the Gemer and 6 in the Abov comitats became extinct.

Slovakia’s medieval settlement reached a considerable extent as early as 
towards the end of the 14th century, which was above all a consequence of 
the colonization activity in the 2nd half of the 13th and in the Ist half of the 
14th centuries, this being of an agricultural character. The number of settle
ments, as compared with the state in the mid-13th century doubled by the end 
of the 14th century: From the last two decennia of the 14th century we can 
know 3,580 settlements, from which 106 were urban. Of course, this number 
may be considered approximate only. The actual state may háve been so- 
mething greater.

Settlement of that period was concentrated predominantly to lowlands and 
intramontane basins. Of the former it was above all the Danube Lowland. As 
compared with the state of the mid-13th century its settlement was densier on
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the whole. The settlement conditions in the East Slovakian Lowland show a 
great growth of rural settlements. This phenomenon is distinct particularly in 
areas out of the Medzibodrožie (an area between the Tisa, Latorica and Bodrog 
rivers], because this was relatively densely settled as early as the mid-13th 
century. The low-lying basins possessed a relatively dense settlement network 
as early as the mid-13th century. However, also here the number of settlements 
much increased by the end of the 14th century. This holds true about the South 
Slovakian Basin (Juhoslovenská Kotlina], the Košice Basin, but also the Považ
ské Podolie Valley. Of the basins of the middle height degree the Hornád and 
Zvolen Basins were relatively densely settled in the mid-13th century. In the 
following period settlement recorded a further increase, so that the settlement 
pattern changed clearly by the end of the 14th century. In both the basins a 
significant network of urban settlements arose. Other two basins, námely the 
Upper Nitra (Hornonitrianska] and Žilina Basins were only little settled in 
the mid-13th century. Nevertheless, in the following period their settlement 
increased substantially thanks to the lively rush of colonization, so that they 
appear densely settled by the end of the 14th century. The high-lying basins 
(excepting the Orava Basin and the Horehronské Podolie (Upper Hron Valley] 
belonged to the most settled areas of Slovakia towards the end of the 14th 
century. The medieval settlement network in the Turiec (Turčianska], Liptov 
and Poprad Basins had substantially been formed up at that time. Nor urban 
settlements missed here, although they were not able to equal the fóre towns 
of Slovakia in significance. Minimal number of settlements [3] was in the Ora
va Basin. Nevertheless, Slovakia’s settlement was not conflned only to the 
lowlands and basins mentioned towards the end of the 14th century. Just as 
in the mid-13th century, it was spread also in lower mountain ranges, parti
cularly in the Slovenské Stredohorie, Slovenské Rudohorie and Nízke Beskydy 
Mts. As compared with the state of the mld-13th century, also here one can 
notice substantlal progress in settlement. Most significantly it manifests itself 
in the Nízke Beskydy Mts, in particular in the Ondavská Vrchovina Mts, where 
settlement was more intenslve than in the Laborecká Vrchovina Mts.

The settlement development in the 15th century and in first decennia of the 
16th one possessed, on the whole (in view of the entire territory of Slovakia], 
an increasing course. As compared with the state towards the end of the 14th 
century the number of settlements increased by 213.

The development of urban settlements in the 15th century is characterized by 
deepening theiir dlfferentiation and forming new monarchie townlets. A new 
kind of urban settlements is being completed, which passes through a differen- 
tiation already in the previous period. They are free royal towns. At the same 
time, however, many urban settlements, after passing from the king’s property 
to the hands of church and laic feuda! lords, were derogated from their privi- 
leged positions and consequently also their economic development was retar- 
ded. The number of royal towns and townlets was reduced substantially. A po
sitive feature in the development of urban settlements is the rise of new town
lets, which developed particularly on their monarchs’ iniciativě.

Towards the end of the Middle Ages 19 settlements possessed the status of 
free royal towns. According to economic activity of populatlon, or economic 
basis, prevailing, they may be divided into two groups: To the first group those 
belonged, in which trade (particularly long-distance one] and handicraft pro-
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duction prevailed. They were: Bardejov, Bratislava, Kežmarok, Košice, Krupina, 
Levoča, Prešov, Sabinov, Skalica, Trenčín, Trnava and Zvolen. Of them the most 
significant were the so called tavernic towns, námely Bardejov, Bratislava, Ko
šice, Prešov and Trnava. The second group was formed by mining towns: Ban
ská Belá, Banská Bystrica, Banská Štiavnica, Kremnica, Lubietová, Nová Baňa 
and Pukanec. A fóre plače belonged to Banská Bystrica [the centre of a Fugge- 
rian-Thurzoan copper-works with a wide economic hinterland). Banská Štiav
nica (the foremost producer of silver in the Old Hungary] and Kremnica (seat 
of the most significant Old Hungarian mint].

In founding new rural settlements, particularly since the 2nd half of the 15th 
century, also pastora! people také part, which settled on the Wallachian Law. 
They were engaged particularly in sheep breeding, to which they utllized moun
tain meadows and pastures until that time unemployed oř only little cultivated. 
Older settlement in mountain areas, accompanied with grub felling of forests, 
Intervened in particular the promontorles. Wallachian colonization penetrated 
deeply to the mountains. Next to the sheep breeding Wallachian populatlon 
was engaged also in other activities, particularly in later phases of the Walla
chian colonization. It pursued cultivation of agricultural crops on mountain 
fields, in the environs of mining towns it was engaged in colliery, timber 
felling and processing. The Wallachian colonization went forward from east 
to west along both the sides of the Carpathians. In part it run as a spontaneous 
movement of Wallachian populatlon, which looked for new pastures for their 
herds, in places it was organized by feuda! lords. Initlally the Romanian ele
ment asserted itself in it, later it was in particular Ruthdnian-Ukrainlan popu- 
lation, which penetrated to Slovakia from the Lithuanian Great Prlncipality 
and the Polish Kingdom. Since the 15th century also indigenous populatlon 
took part in the Wallachian colonization, above all the Slovák subject people. 
Since its beginnings in tbe 14th century up to the end of the Middle Ages the 
Wallachian colonization was only of a slight extent in Slovakia and to a more 
remarkable extent it inluenced only settlement in northern part of the Zem
plín, Šariš and Gemer areas, i. e. in the Nízke Beskydy and Slovenské Rudo
horie Mts. Wallachians frequently settled in older settlements, or also they 
dwelled with their herds in temporary settlements (in sheep chalets). They 
made large damages in forests particularly in young growths, and thus nega- 
tively intervening in the structure of the mountain landscape.

Nevertheless, the development of settlement in the 15th century and in first 
decennia of the 16th century is not characterized only by the rise of new settle
ments and by settling areas till then unpeopled. There was a negative aspect 
here, námely the depopulatlon of settlements. On the basis of investigatlons 
done until now one can make only an approximate idea about the extent of 
that phenomenon. Of settlements that are documented as settled in the last 
two decennia of the 14th century 323 became extinct by the end of the Middle 
Ages. Of course, the actual number of extinct settlements was much greater, 
since there were also such ones arose and became extinct in the course of the 
15th century. In particular one can get an idea about the process of depopu- 
lation of settlements in Slovakia in that period only in a more detailed exa- 
mining the changes in the structure of settlement, and this both as far as con- 
cerning the number of extinct settlements and their distribution in the time and 
space.
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Towards the end of the Middle Ages, námely from 1511 to 1530, we know 
3,793 settlements in total in Slovakia. Od them 19 were free royal towns, 14 
towns, 154 townlets, 3,606 villages and hamlets. Also here holds good for settle
ment in this period the statement that it concentrated predominantly in low
lands and intermontane basins. In settling the Danube Lowland, East Slovakia 
Lowland and Záhorská Nížina Lowland no larger changes occurred as far as 
it is cencerned the amount of concentrated rural settlements as compared with 
the state towards the end of the 14th century. Remarkable was a concentration 
of small settlements in the Žitný Ostrov Island in the space between Šamorín 
and Dunajská Streda, which is of an older origin. The Danube Lowland had a 
significant network of urban settlements. Those older of them spread on its 
border, forming contacts with mountain ranges. The dominant position was in 
the čase of Bratislava and Trnava, which arose on Crossing of important trade 
routes. Remarkable are also changes in the structure of urban settlements in 
the East Slovakian Lowland. Here in addition to the four older townlets (Krá
lovský Chlmec, Michalovce, Veľké Kapušany and Vranov nad Topľou] there 
are more Leles, Oborín, Pavlovce nad Uhom, Sečovce, Sobrance, Trebišov and 
Zemplín. Some of them possessed a centrál function as centres of comltat ad- 
ministration, but due to the influence of Košice they kept out of the long-dis
tance trade and thus did not developed to towns.

In settlement of low-lying basins remarkable changes (in the positive sense) 
occurred only in the Juhoslovenská Kotlina Basin. Several rural settlements 
appeared in addition and new townlets arose (Dolná Vinica, Gemer and Luče
nec). Košice and Prešov lying in the Košice Basin reinforced their previous 
position of the most significant centres of long-distance trade and handicraft 
production and thus gained the status of free royal towns.

The basins of the middle height degree were densely settled as early as the 
end of the 14th century. Towards the end of the Middle Ages their settlement 
differed only little from this state. New townlets were formed in them. In the 
Hornád Basin Krompachy appeared in addition to older urban settlements 
among which Levoča and Spišská Nová Ves were most significant. Levoča re- 
tained its superiority among the towns of the Spiš area, but after a part of the 
Province of the XXIV Spiš towns had been reserved for Poland in 1412, its ad
ministrativě centrál function as centre of the Province was weakened. In the 
Hornonitrianska Kotlina Nitrianske Pravno and Oslany were transformed to 
townlets. Prievidza as the most important centre of handicraft production per- 
sisted economic centre of the basin on. In the Zvolen Basin the most signifi
cant town was Banská Bystrica as one of main centres of handicraft production 
in Slovakia and seat of an important copper-works. Next to this also Zvolen 
and Ľubletová developed to free royal towns (the letter thanks to the mining 
Industry). In addition to the older town Slovenská Ľupča, Poníky appeared. 
In the Žilina Basin Žilina possessed its dominant position on.

Concerning the high-lying basins some remarkable changes appeared only 
in the structure of urban settlements. In the Turčianska Kotlina Basin Sloven
ské Pravno appeared in addition to older townlets (Martin, Mošovce, Sučany, 
Turany and Kláštor pod Znievom). In the Liptov Basin the older towns Ru
žomberok and Partizánska (Nemecká) Ľupča retained their leading position 
before the townlets Liptovský Mikuláš and Hybe. By the end of the Middle 
Ages also Liptovská Sielnica, Liptovská Teplá, Liptovský Trnovec, Okoličné and
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Vrbica developed to townlets. In the Poprad Basin the significance of Kež
marok increased (it became a free royal town), Podolínec retained its position 
of town, and Matejovce, Poprad, Spišská Belá, Stráže pod Tatrami, Velká and 
Velký Slavkov appeared in addition to the older townlets Ľubica and Spišská 
Sobota. Settlement in the Horehronské Podolie advanced to east as far as Ba- 
cúch. The economic centre was the town Brezno. Settlement of the Orava Ba
sin changed only slightly. It was formed only by flve settlements, of them Trs
tená and Tvrdošin were townlets.

Settlement in lower mountain ranges, as compared with the end of the 14th 
century, got better on the whole. Positive changes manifested themselves most 
strikingly in the Laborecká Vrchovina Mts, but they are distinct also in the 
Ondavská Vrchovina Mts. In the northwestern part of the latter one of the 
most significant towns of Slovakia, námely Bardejov was formed as early as 
the 14th century. Also settlement of the Javorníky Mts advanced. On their 
eastern margln, just near a significant trade routě the townlet Kysucké Nové 
Mesto developed since the 14th century. In the mountain ranges of the Slo
venské Rudohorie Mts our most significant mining centres developed, námely 
the free royal towns Banská Štiavnica, Banská Belá, Kremnica and Nová Baňa 
as well as the important centre of handicraft production Krupina.

The Západné Beskydy Mts were completely unsettled further on (an area of 
later dispersed settlement] and as to the Stredné Beskydy Mts settlement im- 
proved only little.

In the light of investigatlons done till now settlement at the end of the 
Middle Ages shows as the most developed in the whole of the Middle Ages. 
Whether this was a fact, it will be shown only through a more profound rese- 
arch of the settlement in the 15th century. It is possible that the medieval sum
mit was reached as early as the 2nd half of the 15th century, or also earlier. 
It is, however, probable that the state of settlement at the end of the Middle 
Ages represents the summit of settlement rate of Slovakia in the 16th century. 
A comparlson with the state of settlement in 1598 could bear witness to it. 
Desplte settlement of some areas of Slovakia went on also after 1530, parti
cularly in the Slovakia-Poland border, the total balance of settlement is ne
gative, which may be explained particularly by extinction of settlements in 
Southern Slovakia in consequence of Turkish devastation.

Supplement 1

URBAN SETTLEMENTS IN SLOVAKIA IN 1511—1530 

Free royal towns (liberae regiaeque civitates):
1 Banská Belá, 2 Banská Bystrica, 3 Banská Štiavnica, 4 Bardejov, 5 Bratislava, 6 Kež
marok, 7 Košice, 8 Kremnica, 9 Krupina, 10 Levoča, 11 Lubietová, 12 Nová Baňa, 13 Pre
šov, 14 Pukanec, 15 Sabinov, 16 Skalica, 17 Trenčín, 18 Trnava, 19 Zvolen.
Towns [civitates):
20 Brezno, 21 Gelnica, 22 Komárno, 23 Nitra, 24 Partizánska (Nemecká) Ľupča, 25 Po
dolínec, 26 Prievidza, 27 Rožňava, 28 Ružomberok, 29 Smolník, 30 Spišská Nová Ves, 
31 Stará Ľubovňa, 32 Šamorín, 33 Žilina.
Townlets (oppida):
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34 Babiná, 35 Bánovce nad Bebravou, 36 Bátovce, 27 Beckov, 38 Beluša, 39 Bernolákovo 
(Čeklís), 40 Bobrovec, 41 Bojnice, 42 Bratislavské Podhradie, 43 Brezovica, 44 Bystrany, 
45 Bzovík, 46 Čachtice, 47 Čalovo, 48 Časitá, 49 Děvím, 50 Dobrá Niva, 51 Dobrá Voda, 
52 Dobšiná, 53 Dolná Vinica, 54 Drieňov, 55 Dunajská Streda, 56 Dvory nad Žitavou, 
57 Fiľakovo, 58 Gabčíkovo, 59 Gemer, 60 Hanušovce nad Topľou, 61 Hniezdne, 62 Ho- 
dejov, 63 Hokovce, 64 Holič, 65 Horné Saliby, 66 Hronský Beňadik, 67 Humenné,"68 Hy
be, 69 Chtelníca, 70 Ilava, 71 Jasov, 72 Jelšava, 73 Jur pri Bratislave, 74 Kapušany, 
75 Kláštor pod Znievom, 76 Košeca, 77 Kráľovský Chlmec, 78 Križovaný, 79 Krompachy, 
80 Kurima, 81 Kysucké Nové Mesto, 82 Lednica, 83 Leles, 84 Levice, 85 Lipany, 86 Lip
tovská Sielnica, 87 Liptovská Teplá, 88 Liptovský Mikuláš, 89 Liptovský Trnovec, 90 Ľu
bica, 91 Lučenec, 92 Maďarský Svodín, 93 Martin, 94 Matejovce, 95 Michalovce, 96 Mní
šek nad Hnilcom, 97 Modra, 98 Moldava nad Bodvou, 99 Mošovce, 100 Nálepkovo (Von- 
drišel), 101 Nesvady, 102 Nitrianske Pravno, 103 Nové Mesto nad Váhom, 104 Nový 
Hlohovec, 105 Oborín, 106 Okoličné, 107 Oslany, 108 Pavlovce nad Uhom, 109 Pezinok, 
110 Plaveč, 111 Plešivec, 112 Pliešovce, 113 Podlužany, 114 Podunajské Biskupice, 
115 Poniky, 116 Poprad, 117 Považská Bystrica, 118 Predmier, 119 Púchov, 120 Pusté 
Sady, 121 Radošovce, 122 Rajec, 123 Ratková, 124 Rimavská Baňa, 125 Rimavská Seč, 
126 Rimavská Sobota, 127 Rozhanovce, 128 Rusovce, 129 Sása, 130 Sebechleby, 131 Se
čovce, 132 Sena, 133 Senec, 134 Senica, 135 Sereď, 136 Slovenská Ľupča, 137 Slovenské 
Pravno, 138 Smolenice, 139 Sobrance, 140 Solivar, 141 Spišská Belá, 142 Spišská Sobota, 
143 Spišská Stará Ves, 144 Spišské Podhradie, 145 Spišské Vlachy, 146 Spišský Štvrtok, 
147 Stará Turá, 148 Starý Hlohovec, 149 Starý Tekov, 150 Stráže pod Tatrami, 151 Strop- 
kov, 152 Sučany, 153 Svinica, 154 Šahy, 155 Saštín, 156 Sintava, 157 Stítnik, 158 Štú
rovo (Parkan), 159 Štvrtok na Ostrove, 160 Švedlár, 161 Tekovské Lužany, 162 Topoľ
čany, 163 Trebišov, 164 Trstená, 165 Turany, 166 Turňa nad Bodvou, 167 Tvrdošin, 
168 Varín, 169 Veličná, 170 Veľká, 171 Veľká Bytča, 172 Veľká Guta, 173 Veľká Ida, 
174 Veľké Kapušany, 175 Veľké Pole, 176 Veľký Slavkov, 177 Veľký Šariš, 178 Vranov 
nad Topľou, 179 Vrbica, 180 Vrbové, 181 Vyškovce nad Ipľom, 182 Zemplín, 183 Zlaté 
Moravce, 184 Žarnovica, 185 Želiezovce, 186 Žiar nad Hronom, 187 Žitná.

Juraj Zudel

OSÍDLENIE SLOVENSKA KONCOM STREDOVEKU

Koniec stredoveku je významným medzníkom aj vo vývoji osídlenia Slovenska, Uza
tvára dlhé obdobie, v ktorom vývin osídlenia mal vcelku vzostupný trend, a to tak v 
zmysle kvalitatívnom (rozvoj mestských sídel), ako aj kvantitatívnom (vznikanie no
vých vidieckych sídel na území prv neosídlenom alebo len riedko osídlenom). Od dru
hej tretiny 16. storočia, keď Dolné Uhorsko ovládli Turci, osídlenie na južnom Sloven
sku, najmä na území medzi Váhom a Hornádom veľmi trpelo ich vpádmi. Osídlenie 
upadlo, mnohé sídla úplne zanikli.

Stredoveké osídlenie Slovenska dosiahlo už na sklonku 14. storočia značný rozsah, 
čo bolo predovšetkým dôsledkom kolonizačnej činnosti v 2. polovici 13. a v 1. polovici 
14. storočia, ktorá mala prevažne roľnícky charakter. Počet sídel v porovnaní so sta
vom v polovici 13. storočia sa do konca 14. storočia zdvojnásobil.

Vývoj osídlenia v 15. storočí a v prvých desaťročiach 16. storočia mal vcelku (so 
zreteľom na celé územie Slovenska) vzostupný priebeh. Vývoj mestských sídel v tomto 
období charakterizuje ich diferenciácia a utváranie nových zemepanských mestečiek. 
Dotvára sa nový druh mestských sídel, ktorý sa už zreteľne diferencuje v predchá
dzajúcom období — slobodné kráľovské mestá.

Na zakladaní nových vidieckych sídel najmä od 2. polovice 15. storočia sa zúčastňuje 
aj pastiersky ľud, ktorý sa usadzoval na valašskom práve. Zaoberal sa hlavne chovom
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oviec, k čomu využíval dovtedy nevyužité alebo len málo obhospodarované horské lúly 
a pasienky. Valašská kolonizácia od svojich počiatkov v 14. storočí do konca stredo
veku mala na Slovensku len skromný rozsah a pozoruhodnejšíe ovplyvnila len osídlené 
v severne] časti Zemplína, Šariša a Gemera, to znamená v Nízkych Beskydách a v Slo
venskom rudohorí.

Koncom stredoveku, v období rokov 1511—1530 poznáme na Slovensku spolu 3713 
sídel. Z toho bolo 19 slobodných kráľovských miest, 14 miest, 154 mestečiek, 3606 de
dín a osád. Osídlenie sa sústreďovalo prevažne v nížinách a v kotlinách, ale bolo dosť 
intenzívne a] v nižších pohoriach, najmä v Slovenskom stredohorí, Slovenskom rude- 
horí a v Nízkych Beskydách. Vo svetle doterajších výskumov sa osídlenie na kon:i 
stredoveku javí ako najvyvinutejšíe v celom stredoveku.

Mapa 1. Osídlenie Slovenska v rokoch 1511—1530. 1 — slobodné kráľovské mestá, 2 — 
mestá, 3 — mestečká, 4 — dediny a osady.
Číslovanie me'stských sídel na mape zodpovedá ich číslovaniu v Prílohe 1 
Mestské sídla na Slovensku v rokoch 1511—1530. Na mape nie je vyznačených 
229 neskôr zaniknutých sídel, lebo nepoznáme ich presnejšiu polohu.

Príloha 1. Mestské sídla na Slovensku v rokoch 1511 —1530.

lOpau X y e ji

3ACEJIEHME CJlOBAKMM B KOHĽÍE CPEflHEBEKOBbH

Koncu cpeflneBCKOBbH hbjihctch BanrnoM bcxom xaKJKe b paaBMTMM saccjienna CjiosaKna. 
Mm aaKanuMBacTca uaMTCJianbíň nepnofl, bo bpcmh KOTOporo pasBnrae saceacHna mmczo 
Bce BoapacraiomyH) tchachumk) rbk b KanecTBcnnoM (pasBMTMe ropoucKwx naceJicMHKx 
nyHKTOB), TaK m b KOJiMnecTBCHHOM OTHomennn (BoanuKnoBCHMC cenbCKnx nocenennn 
na TeppMTopMM panee ne saceacnuoň nim pcflKO aacenennoM). Haunnaa co BTOpcň 
xpcTbM 16 BCio, Korfla HíincHCM BCHrpMCM OBJíaflCJiH TypKM, aaccjienne roiKHOň CaoBa- 
KMM, rjiaBHbiM oOpaaoM na tcppmtopmm Mcxtfly penaMM Bar n Topnau, crpaflano ot kx 
nainecTBMM. Sacejienne npcKpauiaaocb, Mnorne nocenenna nojinocTbio npeKpa™aM ceoe 
cyruccTBOBaHMC.

CpeuHCBCKOBoe sacejtenne CjiOBaKwM yjKc b kohuc 14 Bcna uocTwrjio ananMTCJibHbix 
pasMcpoB Onaroflapa KOJionnsaunn bo btopom nojiOBnne 13-ro m b nepBoň noJioBMHC 
14-ro BCKOB, HMewiueM npcMMymecTBenno ceabCKoxoaaňcTBenHbíň xapaKxep. KonnnecxBo 
Hace.ncHHbix nynKXOB b kohuc 14 BCKa, no cpaBnennio c cocxoanneM k noJiOBMHC 
13 BCKa, yUBOMBOCb.

PasBMxne aacejienna b 15 bckc m b nepsMC uecaxnjiexna 16 BCKa mmcjio b oSuicm 

(ynnxbiBaa bck) xeppwxopmo CJiOBaKnn) BoapacxaMmyio xenuenumo. PasBnxne ropou- 

cKMx nacejiennbix nynKxoB b axox nepnofl xapaKxepnayex mx uncJicjiepeHUMaqMa m o6pa- 

aoBannc hobhx cJ)eouajibHbix ropoqKOB. cPopMnpyexca hobhm bmu ropoqcKMx HaceJiennbix 

nynKXOB, uM(J)c})epeHUMpoBaBmMMca oxnexjiMBO yare b npeqmecxByioiuMM nepnofl — cbo- 

BOflHbie (BOBbHbie) KOpOJICBCKMC TOpOfla.

B npoqecce oSpasoBanna hobmx ccJibCKMx nocejiCHMM, rjiaBHbiM oOpaaoM co Bxopoň 
noJioBMHbi 15 BCKa, npMHMMaex ynacxne xaKUte napou nacxyxoB, noccjiaiomiiMca Ha 
sajiauíCKOM npaBc. BanauíCKaa KoaonnaaqMa ox cBoero nanana b 14 bckc Bnnoxb uo 
Konqa cpeqneBCKOBbH na xeppnxopnM CjioBaKnn uocxwrjia neBojibuinx pasMcpoB. Eojiee 
oxnexjiMBo ona noBJínajia jinmb na aaccjienqe cenepnbix ynacxKOB ScMUjiHna, Ulapqma 
M PcMcpa, x. e. B HM3KMX BccKMqax M B CjiOBaqKMx PyuHbix ropax.

B Konqe cpeuneBCKOBba, b 1511—1530 rr., na xeppMxopnM CjiOBaicMM nacHMXbiBaaocb
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B o6meM 3793 HacejieHHwx nyHKTOB, b tom nncjie 19 bojibhwx kopojicbckmx roponos, 
14 ropoflOB, 154 ropoflKOB m 3606 nepesenb m nocejiKOB. Sacejienne KOHpenTpMpoBajiocb, 
npeMMymeCTBeHHO, b HMaMCHHOCTHX M KOTBOBMHaX, HO CpaBHMTCJIbHO MHTeHCHBHbIM OHO 
6biJio xaKHce b HWSKoropHbix oôjiacxax, rjiaBHbiM oôpaaoM b CjiOBapKOM cpenneropbe, 
B CjiOBapKMX PyflHbix ropax n b Hmskmx BecKMflax. B CBCxe no cnx nop npoBOflMMMx 
MccjienoBaHHM cpenHCBCKOBoe sacejienne CjiosaKnn nocxnrjio MaKcnMajibHOro paasnxna 
B KOHqe CpeflHeBeKOBbH.

Kapxa 1. Sacejienne CjiOBaKnn b 1511—1530 rr. 1 — BOJibnbie KopojieBcnne ropona, 2 — 

ropona, 3 — roponnn, 4 — nepeann n nocejinn. HyMepapna ropopcKnx nace- 
jiennbix nynKxoB na Kapxe oxBenaex nx nyMepapnn b npnjioncennn JVs 1 
K nyôjinKapnn „roponcxne nacejiennbie nynKXbi CjiosaKnn b 1511—1530 rr.“ 
Ha Kapxe ne npnBeneno 229 nocejiennň, npeKpaxnBUinx CBoe cyipecxBOBanne 
nosflíiee, xan nan naM nensBecxno nx Mecxonojioncenne.

npnjiojKenne JVs 1. ropopcKne nacejiennbie nynKXbi CjiOBaxnn b 1511—1530 rr.
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